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Measure Twice, Cut Once:
Fitting the Fraud Triangle Into Your Risks, 
Culture, and Controls



Questions



Qualifying for CPE

In order to qualify you must:

Attend for the full duration

Answer 3 of 4 poll questions

Log in as an individual



Claiming Your CPE

Download your certificate
from Wdesk University 

Instructions will be included
in your CPE Confirmation

Access issues?   
Contact training@workiva.com

CPE Confirmation Notices are 
sent one week post-event     

Notices are sent from     
training@workiva.com     

Check your spam folder  



• Writing, blogging independently at 
www.RadicalCompliance.Com

• Previously editor at Compliance Week, 
2006-2016

• Doing various research, writing projects
for private clients

Matt Kelly



Yes, We All Love the Fraud Triangle

• Boards and CEOs worry about culture nonstop

• Corporate values, mission 
statements—they’re everywhere

• Policy proliferation happening every day

• So why are employees still so cynical, and
why do they struggle to know what to do?



The Book Version



Here in the Real World… 



Please select the company type that best describes your employer:
a) Public organization
b) Private organization
c) Government or other nonprofit organization
d) Academic institution or student
e) Retired or not employed

Polling Question #1 



The Triangle Must Fit Your Risks

Imagine…

• Global corporation
• Overseas sales agent
• Emerging market
• Tough sales quotas

What would that look like? 



What is your role at your organization?
a) Chief Officer
b) Sr. VP/VP
c) Director
d) Manager
e) Staff Auditor
f) Other

Polling Question #2



It Might Look Like This: 

• Lots of pressure ("no sales, means no job, 
means no food on table")

• Lots of rationalization ("they will never notice")

• Low opportunity (tight controls)



What department do you represent at your organization? 
a) Internal audit

b) SOX compliance

c) Accounting/Financial reporting

d) SEC reporting

e) Corporate compliance

f) Other

Polling Question #3



A real-world example: Sales quotas

• More opportunity

• Less pressure

• More rationalization?



Design the Right Anti-Fraud Triangle

• If you have strong culture, people 
can withstand more pressure 

• If you have strong controls, policies, 
people have less opportunity

• If you have good values, people will 
say, "that’s something I just won’t do"



The Final Takeaways

• Fraud comes in many forms. So do its causes.

• Designing the right fraud triangle depends 
on risk assessment, control environment

• From your fraud triangle, reverse-engineer your 
anti-fraud triangle

• "A problem in your control environment should 
be a full-stop moment"



Recommended Reading
• Ideas on Auditing Organizational Culture

• Lessons on Institutional Lying From the Army

• COSO Fraud Risk Guidance



Does your company assess corporate culture?

a) Yes

b) No

Polling Question #4
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Thank You

Matt Kelly, editor & CEO
www.RadicalCompliance.com
mkelly@RadicalCompliance.com

August 2017


